Overview of Asia-North America East Coast

The APL Advantage
- Direct coverage to new East Coast ports Boston and Baltimore
- Direct coverage to Gulf ports Houston and Mobile
- Extensive coverage of Far East ports, with direct and fast transit into New York, Norfolk, and Savannah
- Excellent coverage of Southeast Asia via both Panama and Suez gateways
- Competitive transit from Busan to New York

Route lines reflect all port calls in a vessel service, but not necessarily in the exact call sequence.

Legend
- AW1* China AW Loop 1
- AW2* China AW Loop 2
- AW4* China AW Loop 4
- IAX India America Express
- PE1* Pendulum Loop 1 - USEC
- AWS* China AW Loop 5
- PG6* Pacific Gulf Loop 6
- UMX U.S. Flag Middle East Express
- *OCEAN Alliance Service

Get compensated in full for goods damaged or lost during transit. Choose Serenity.

Be empowered with insightful data on your in-transit cargo’s movement and condition. Deploy TRAXENS.